OVERALL AWARDS

TAR HEEL AWARDS

Cedar Cliff Notes
A.C. Reynolds High
Northwest Horizons
Northwest Guilford High
The Forest Fire
Wake Forest-Rolesville High
Wingspan
West Henderson High
Nighthawk News
First Flight High

SMALL SCHOOLS

All-North Carolina

Nighthawk News
First Flight High
The Viking Press
Kinston High

DISTINCTION

The Jagwire
Carrboro High
The Hoofbeat
Charles D. Owen High
The Hawk Eye
Charlotte Latin School
The Parrott Post
Arendell Parrott Academy

HONOR

The Hurricane
Cape Fear Academy
The Circle
Gaston Day School
The Pride
Hickory Grove Christian School
Red Devil Advocate
Newton-Conover High

MEDIUM SCHOOLS

All-North Carolina

The Blue & Gray
Statesville High
Wingspan
West Henderson High

DISTINCTION

The Crusader
Cardinal Gibbons High
The Phoenix Scope
D.L. McMichael High
Intermission
Northwest School of the Arts
The Northwood Omniscient
Northwood High

HONOR

Viking Vision
Northern Vance High
Den Echoes
Orange High
The Nevarmore
Ravenscroft School
South Wind
South Iredell High

LARGE SCHOOLS

All-North Carolina

Cedar Cliff Notes
A.C. Reynolds High
Northwest Horizons
Northwest Guilford High
The Forest Fire
Wake Forest-Rolesville High
Proconian
Chapel Hill High

North Carolina Scholastic Media Association
2012 High School Journalism Awards
Newspaper Division
Falcon’s Cry
Jordan High

The Pirates’ Hook
Riverside High

**Distinction**
*The Howler*
Wakefield High

*Golden Fleece*
T.C. Roberson High

*The Rooster*
Ronald Reagan High

*The Paw Print*
Jay M. Robinson High

*The Round Table*
Northern High

*The Eagle*
East Mecklenburg High

*The Hi-Times*
Broughton High

*The Oracle*
Athens Drive High

**Honor**
*The Prowl*
Providence High

*The Hillside Chronicle*
Hillside High

*The Comet Pride*
Clayton High

**Achievement**
*The Lariat*
Southwest Guilford High

**SECTION AWARDS**

**SMALL SCHOOLS**

**Photography**

1: *The Pride*
   Hickory Grove Christian School

2: *The Viking Press*
   Kinston High

3: *The Circle*
   Gaston Day School

HM: *Nighthawk News*
   First Flight High

HM: *The Ashnoca*
   Asheville School

**Advertising**

1: *Nighthawk News*
   First Flight High

2: *The Hoofbeat*
   Charles D. Owen High

3: *Red Devil Advocate*
   Newton-Conover High

HM: *The Viking Press*
   Kinston High

HM: *The Jagwire*
   Carrboro High

**Graphics**

1: *Nighthawk News*
   First Flight High

2: *The Hoofbeat*
   Charles D. Owen High

3: *The Pride*
   Hickory Grove Christian School

HM: *The Hawk Eye*
   Charlotte Latin School

HM: *The Hurricane*
   Cape Fear Academy

**Design**

1: *Nighthawk News*
   First Flight High

2: *The Hoofbeat*
   Charles D. Owen High

3: *The Viking Press*
   Kinston High

HM: *The Parrott Post*
   Arendell Parrott Academy
HM:  *The Hurricane*
Cape Fear Academy

**Editorial**

1: *Nighthawk News*
   First Flight High
2: *The Hoofbeat*
   Charles D. Owen High
3: *The Ashnoca*
   Asheville School
HM:  *The Viking Press*
   Kinston High
HM:  *The Hawk Eye*
   Charlotte Latin School

**Features**

1: *Nighthawk News*
   First Flight High
2: *The Hoofbeat*
   Charles D. Owen High
3: *The Viking Press*
   Kinston High
HM:  *The Hawk Eye*
   Charlotte Latin School
HM:  *The Jagwire*
   Carrboro High

**News**

1: *Nighthawk News*
   First Flight High
2: *The Viking Press*
   Kinston High
3: *The Hawk Eye*
   Charlotte Latin School
HM:  *The Parrott Post*
   Arendell Parrott Academy
HM:  *The Jagwire*
   Carrboro High

**Sports**

1: *The Viking Press*

Kinston High
2: *Nighthawk News*
   First Flight High
3: *The Parrott Post*
   Arendell Parrott Academy
HM:  *The Hoofbeat*
   Charles D. Owen High
HM:  *The Hawk Eye*
   Charlotte Latin School

**MEDIUM SCHOOLS**

**Photography**

1: *The Blue & Gray*
   Statesville High
2: *The Crusader*
   Cardinal Gibbons High
3: *Intermission*
   Northwest School of the Arts
HM:  *Wingspan*
   West Henderson High
HM:  *Viking Vision*
   Northern Vance High

**Advertising**

1: *The Blue & Gray*
   Statesville High
2: *Wingspan*
   West Henderson High
3: *The Phoenix Scope*
   D.L. McMichael High
HM:  *The Northwood Omniscient*
   Northwood High
HM:  *South Wind*
   South Iredell High

**Graphics**

1: *Wingspan*
   West Henderson High
2: *The Crusader*
   Cardinal Gibbons High
3: *The Phoenix Scope*
   D.L. McMichael High

HM: *The Blue & Gray*
   Statesville High

HM: *The Northwood Omniscient*
   Northwood High

**Design**

1: *The Blue & Gray*
   Statesville High

2: *Wingspan*
   West Henderson High

3: *The Crusader*
   Cardinal Gibbons High

HM: *The Phoenix Scope*
   D.L. McMichael High

HM: *Intermission*
   Northwest School of the Arts

**Editorial**

1: *The Northwood Omniscient*
   Northwood High

2: *The Phoenix Scope*
   D.L. McMichael High

3: *The Blue & Gray*
   Statesville High

HM: *Wingspan*
   West Henderson High

HM: *The Crusader*
   Cardinal Gibbons High

**Features**

1: *The Phoenix Scope*
   D.L. McMichael High

2: *The Blue & Gray*
   Statesville High

3: *Wingspan*
   West Henderson High

HM: *The Northwood Omniscient*
   Northwood High

HM: *The Nevarmore*
   Ravenscroft School

**News**

1: *The Phoenix Scope*
   D.L. McMichael High

2: *The Blue & Gray*
   Statesville High

3: *Wingspan*
   West Henderson High

HM: *The Crusader*
   Cardinal Gibbons High

HM: *The Northwood Omniscient*
   Northwood High

**Sports**

1: *Wingspan*
   West Henderson High

2: *The Phoenix Scope*
   D.L. McMichael High

3: *The Northwood Omniscient*
   Northwood High

HM: *The Blue & Gray*
   Statesville High

HM: *The Nevarmore*
   Ravenscroft School

**LARGE SCHOOLS**

**Photography**

1: *The Forest Fire*
   Wake Forest-Rolesville High

2: *Golden Fleece*
   T.C. Roberson High

3: *Cedar Cliff Notes*
   A.C. Reynolds High

HM: *The Eagle*
   East Mecklenburg High

HM: *The Comet Pride*
   Clayton High

**Advertising**

1: *The Forest Fire*
Wake Forest-Rolesville High  
2: *Golden Fleece*  
   T.C. Roberson High  
3: *The Pirates’ Hook*  
   Riverside High  
HM: *The Howler*  
   Wakefield High  
HM: *Falcon’s Cry*  
   Jordan High  

**Graphics**

1: *Northwest Horizons*  
   Northwest Guilford High  
2: *The Pirates’ Hook*  
   Riverside High  
3: *Cedar Cliff Notes*  
   A.C. Reynolds High  
HM: *The Prowl*  
   Providence High  
HM: *The Round Table*  
   Northern High  

**Design**

1: *Northwest Horizons*  
   Northwest Guilford High  
2: *The Pirates’ Hook*  
   Riverside High  
3: *Cedar Cliff Notes*  
   A.C. Reynolds High  
HM: *The Paw Print*  
   Jay M. Robinson High  
HM: *The Rooster*  
   Ronald Reagan High  

**Editorial**

1: *Falcon’s Cry*  
   Jordan High  
2: *The Howler*  
   Wakefield High  
3: *Northwest Horizons*  
   Northwest Guilford High  
HM: *The Oracle*  
   Athens Drive High  
HM: *The Hi-Times*  
   Broughton High  

**Features**

1: *Cedar Cliff Notes*  
   A.C. Reynolds High  
2: *The Eagle*  
   East Mecklenburg High  
3: *The Forest Fire*  
   Wake Forest-Rolesville High  
HM: *The Paw Print*  
   Jay M. Robinson High  
HM: *The Round Table*  
   Northern High  

**News**

1: *Northwest Horizons*  
   Northwest Guilford High  
2: *Golden Fleece*  
   T.C. Roberson High  
3: *The Oracle*  
   Athens Drive High  
HM: *Falcon’s Cry*  
   Jordan High  
HM: *Proconian*  
   Chapel Hill High  

**Sports**

1: *Cedar Cliff Notes*  
   A.C. Reynolds High  
2: *The Forest Fire*  
   Wake Forest-Rolesville High  
3: *Golden Fleece*  
   T.C. Roberson High  
HM: *The Rooster*  
   Ronald Reagan High  
HM: *Northwest Horizons*  
   Northwest Guilford High
**INDIVIDUAL AWARDS**

**SMALL SCHOOLS**

**News Article**

1: Amulya Uppalapati  
*Nighthawk News*  
First Flight High

2: Anna Hill  
*The Viking Press*  
Kinston High

3: Brandon Hutchinson, Claire Peterman, and Molly Sharp  
*The Jagwire*  
Carrboro High

HM: Connie Zhou  
*The Hawk Eye*  
Charlotte Latin School

HM: Zach Smith  
*Nighthawk News*  
First Flight High

**Sports Article**

1: Katherine Ross  
*Nighthawk News*  
First Flight High

2: Connor Haines  
*The Hawk Eye*  
Charlotte Latin School

3: Jane Wester  
*The Hawk Eye*  
Charlotte Latin School

HM: Jassmin Al-Hassan  
*The Hawk Eye*  
Charlotte Latin School

HM: Brooke Tyndall  
*The Parrott Post*  
Arendell Parrott Academy

**News Photograph**

1: Tommy Tsao  
*The Viking Press*  
Kinston High

2: Sam Traxler  
*The Hawk Eye*  
Charlotte Latin School

3: Anniken Williams  
*The Viking Press*  
Kinston High

**Sports Photograph**

1: Tommy Tsao  
*The Viking Press*  
Kinston High

2: Malik Johnson  
*The Hoofbeat*  
Charles D. Owen High

3: Kelsey Fidis  
*The Hoofbeat*  
Charles D. Owen High

HM: Sarah Noblett  
*The Circle*  
Gaston Day School

HM: Joseph Phillips  
*The Pride*  
Hickory Grove Christian School

**Feature Article**

1: Kate Power and Madeline Bailey  
*Nighthawk News*
Feature Photograph

1: Alex Dworek
   The Pride
   Hickory Grove Christian School
2: Joseph Phillips
   The Pride
   Hickory Grove Christian School
3: Katie Moore and Aubrey Meyers
   The Hoofbeat
   Charles D. Owen High

Graphic

1: Amanda Slowikowski
   Nighthawk News
   First Flight High
2: Jordan Hennessy
   Nighthawk News
   First Flight High
3: Tommy Tsao
   The Viking Press
   Kinston High
HM: Zoë Power
   The Jagwire
   Carrboro High
HM: Bailey Nickerson
   The Hoofbeat
   Charles D. Owen High

Editorial

1: Resita Cox
   The Viking Press
   Kinston School
2: Sam Traxler
   The Hawk Eye
   Charlotte Latin School
3: Brynn Cameron
   The Jagwire
   Carrboro High
HM: Connie Zhou
   The Hawk Eye
   Charlotte Latin School
HM: Annissa Mignardi
   The Hawk Eye
   Charlotte Latin School

Cartoon

1: Kris Williams
   The Viking Press
   Kinston High
2: Bailey Nickerson
   The Hoofbeat
   Charles D. Owen High
3: Connie Zhou
   The Hawk Eye
   Charlotte Latin School
HM: Taylor Ezzell
   The Parrott Post
   Arendell Parrott Academy
HM: Isaac Morales

Sports Column

1: Caleb Ford
   The Hoofbeat
   Charles D. Owen High
2: Sam Traxler
   The Hawkeye
   Charlotte Latin School
3: Porter Yelton
   The Circle
   Gaston Day School
HM: Hayley Vermillion
   The Viking Press
   Kinston High

General/ Editorial Column

1: Resita Cox
   The Viking Press
   Kinston High
2: Khadijah Thorne
   The Viking Press
   Kinston High
3: Taylor Morris
**Review**

1: Lauren Mitchell  
_The Circle_  
Gaston Day School

2: Ryan Shoffner  
_The Hawk Eye_  
Charlotte Latin School

3: Tripp Combs  
_The Parrott Post_  
Arendell Parrott Academy

HM: Heather West  
_The Parrott Post_  
Arendell Parrott Academy

HM: Abigail Hartley  
_The Circle_  
Gaston Day School

**Inside Spread Design**

1: Amanda Slowikowski  
_Nighthawk News_  
First Flight High

2: Lydia Beeson and Heather Rhymer  
_The Hoofbeat_  
Charles D. Owen High

3: Brittany Payne  
_The Pride_  
Hickory Grove Christian School

**Front Page Design**

1: Amanda Slowikowski  
_Nighthawk News_  
First Flight High

2: Tommy Tsao  
_The Viking Press_  
Kinston High

3: Connie Zhou  
_The Hawk Eye_  
Charlotte Latin School

**Inside Page Design**

1: Rita Swartzwelder and Zach Hepp  
_The Jagwire_  
Carrboro High

2: Brittany Payne

**MEDIUM SCHOOLS**

**News Article**

1: Luis Hernandez  
_The Phoenix Scope_  
D.L. McMichael High

2: Samantha Sabin  
_Intermission_  
Northwest School of the Arts

3: Macy Ferguson  
_The Phoenix Scope_  
D.L. McMichael High

HM: Rachel Shoemaker  
_Wingspan_  
West Henderson High

HM: Hailey Johns  
_Wingspan_  
West Henderson High
Sports Article

1: Quinn Kerscher  
   *The Northwood Omniscient*  
   Northwood High  
2: Austin Downing  
   *Wingspan*  
   West Henderson High  
3: Collin Armstrong  
   *Wingspan*  
   West Henderson High  
HM: Brennan Doherty  
   *The Crusader*  
   Cardinal Gibbons High  
HM: Lesley Shaffer  
   *The Phoenix Scope*  
   D.L. McMichael High  

Feature Article

1: Richard Jordan  
   *South Wind*  
   South Iredell High  
2: Lauren Dacal  
   *The Phoenix Scope*  
   D.L. McMichael High  
3: Rachel Soltysiak  
   *The Blue & Gray*  
   Statesville High  
HM: Emily Magnus  
   *The Blue & Gray*  
   Statesville High  
HM: Lauren Stepp  
   *Wingspan*  
   West Henderson High  

News Photograph

1: Elisabeth McFarland  
   *The Crusader*  
   Cardinal Gibbons High  
2: Andrew LaPointe  
   *The Crusader*  
   Cardinal Gibbons High  
3: Dani Chiavegatto  
   *The Crusader*  
   Cardinal Gibbons High  
HM: Brittany Neems  
   *Den Echoes*  
   Orange High  

Sports Photograph

1: Dani Chiavegatto  
   *The Crusader*  
   Cardinal Gibbons High  
2: Kristen DeMaria  
   *The Crusader*  
   Cardinal Gibbons High  

Feature Photograph

1: Amanda Downs  
   *The Blue & Gray*  
   Statesville High  
2: Dani Chiavegatto  
   *The Crusader*  
   Cardinal Gibbons High  
3: Jennifer Nicholls  
   *South Wind*  
   South Iredell High  
HM: Elly Williams  
   *The Crusader*  
   Cardinal Gibbons High  
HM: Kristen DeMaria  
   *The Crusader*  
   Cardinal Gibbons High  

Editorial

1: Catherine Swift  
   *Wingspan*  
   West Henderson High  
2: Natalie Rice  
   *Wingspan*  
   West Henderson High  
3: Elisabeth McFarland, Rachel Pratl, and Kristen DeMaria  
   *The Crusader*  
   Cardinal Gibbons High
HM: Sarah Collins, Katherine Finney, and Caroline Scales
    *The Nevarmore*
    Ravenscroft School

HM: Alice Wilder
    *Intermission*
    Northwest School of the Arts

**Cartoon**

1: Austin Fuquay
   *The Phoenix Scope*
   D.L. McMichael High

2: Heidi Brickhouse
   *Wingspan*
   West Henderson High

3: Addie McElwee
   *The Blue & Gray*
   Statesville High

HM: Morgan Yigdal
    *The Northwood Omniscient*
    Northwood High

HM: Zawadi Mutisya
    *The Nevarmore*
    Ravenscroft School

**Graphic**

1: Rosie Alexander and Rachael Ryan
   *The Blue & Gray*
   Statesville High

**Sports Column**

1: Matt Archibald
   *The Blue & Gray*
   Statesville High

2: Michael Fagan
   *The Nevarmore*
   Ravenscroft School

3: Catherine Green
   *The Nevarmore*
   Ravenscroft School

HM: Michael Turlington
    *Wingspan*
    West Henderson High

**General/ Editorial Column**

1: Abby Scott
   *The Blue & Gray*
   Statesville High

2: Caroline Schneider
   *The Northwood Omniscient*
   Northwood High

3: Caroline Scales
   *The Nevarmore*
   Ravenscroft School

HM: Quinn Kerscher
    *The Northwood Omniscient*
    Northwood High

HM: Logan Ulrich
    *South Wind*
    South Iredell High

**Review**

1: Maddie Norwood
   *Den Echoes*
   Orange High

2: Matthew Talbot
   *The Crusader*
   Cardinal Gibbons High

3: Rachel Soltysiak
   *The Blue & Gray*
   Statesville High

HM: Macy Ferguson
    *The Phoenix Scope*
    D.L. McMichael High

HM: John Capetanos
    *The Crusader*
    Cardinal Gibbons High

**Front Page Design**

1: Catherine Swift
   *Wingspan*
   West Henderson High

2: Haleigh Nelson and Donna Steinbacher
**The Crusader**
Cardinal Gibbons High
3: Angelika Barth
The Nevarmore
Ravenscroft School
HM: Dani Chiavegatto
Taylor Letts and Layla Tanik
The Nevarmore
Ravenscroft School

**Inside Page Design**

1: Hailey Johns
*Wingspan*
West Henderson High
2: Gabby Ross
*Intermission*
Northwest School of the Arts
3: Natalie Rice
*Wingspan*
West Henderson High
HM: Catherine Swift
*Wingspan*
West Henderson High
HM: Kate Sweeney
*The Nevarmore*
Ravenscroft School

**Inside Spread Design**

1: Marisa Casson and Elly Williams
*The Crusader*
Cardinal Gibbons High

**LARGE SCHOOLS**

**News Article**

1: Urvi Sinha
*The Eagle*
East Mecklenburg High
2: Hannah Lieberman

**Sports Article**

1: Colin Tate
*The Forest Fire*
Wake Forest-Rolesville High
2: Katherine Poulos
*The Paw Print*
Jay M. Robinson High
3: Caleb Rogers
*The Round Table*
Northern High
HM: Callie Payne and Annabel Brunk
*Northwest Horizons*
Northwest Guilford High
HM: Hannah Lieberman
*The Eagle*
East Mecklenburg High

**Feature Article**

1: Liz Brown
*The Hi-Times*
Broughton High
2: Madison Barlow
*Golden Fleece*
T.C. Roberson High
3: Vanessa Canuto
*Falcon's Cry*
Jordan High
HM: Carson Beam
*Northwest Horizons*
Northwest Guilford High
HM: Holden Hill and Lindsay Masi
*The Lariat*
**Southwest Guilford High**

**News Photograph**

1: Kathryn Sizemore  
*Golden Fleece*  
T.C. Roberson High

2: Justin Perry  
*The Eagle*  
East Mecklenburg High

3: Carson Beam  
*Northwest Horizons*  
Northwest Guilford High

HM: Mariah Prister  
*The Howler*  
Wakefield High

**Sports Photograph**

1: Jenna McVerry  
*The Forest Fire*  
Wake Forest-Rolesville High

2: Justin Perry  
*The Eagle*  
East Mecklenburg High

3: Mitch Goldbach  
*The Forest Fire*  
Wake Forest-Rolesville High

HM: Brianna Horton  
*The Forest Fire*  
Wake Forest-Rolesville High

HM: Nick Haseloff  
*Cedar Cliff Notes*  
A.C. Reynolds High

**Editorial**

1: Staff  
*Northwest Horizons*  
Northwest Guilford High

2: Sarah Davidson  
*Golden Fleece*  
T.C. Roberson High

3: Urvi Sinha  
*The Eagle*  
East Mecklenburg High

HM: Gabby Zendan  
*The Prowl*  
Providence High

HM: Rachel Schmitt  
*The Paw Print*  
Jay M. Robinson High

**Cartoon**

1: Matthew Taylor  
*Northwest Horizons*  
Northwest Guilford High

2: Robert Allen  
*The Eagle*  
East Mecklenburg High

**Graphic**

1: Laura Melrose  
*Golden Fleece*  
T.C. Roberson High

2: Nick Haseloff  
*Cedar Cliff Notes*  
A.C. Reynolds High

3: Crissy Hartman  
*The Round Table*
Northern High
HM: Justin Perry
   *The Eagle*
   East Mecklenburg High

HM: IonaPearl Reid-Eaton
   *Falcon’s Cry*
   Jordan High

Sports Column

1: Josh Barringer
   *The Prowl*
   Providence High

2: Kaitlin Mundy
   *Cedar Cliff Notes*
   A.C. Reynolds High

3: Tom Donaldson
   *The Prowl*
   Providence High

HM: Danny Nett
   *Northwest Horizons*
   Northwest Guilford High

General/ Editorial Column

1: IonaPearl Reid-Eaton
   *Falcon’s Cry*
   Jordan High

2: Thomas Vosburgh
   *Falcon’s Cry*
   Jordan High

3: Ashley Cocciadiferro
   *Cedar Cliff Notes*
   A.C. Reynolds High

HM: Ellen Yuan
   *Falcon’s Cry*
   Jordan High

HM: Rachel Horowitz
   *The Howler*
   Wakefield High

Review

1: Ashish Valentine
   *Proconian*

Chapel Hill High
2: Christy Blevins
   *The Rooster*
   Ronald Reagan High

3: Veronica Walker
   *The Round Table*
   Northern High

HM: Liz Tarry
   *The Prowl*
   Providence High

HM: Derek Zhang
   *The Eagle*
   East Mecklenburg High

Front Page Design

1: Callie Payne
   *Northwest Horizons*
   Northwest Guilford High

2: Laura Melrose
   *Golden Fleece*
   T.C. Roberson High

3: Justin Perry
   *The Eagle*
   East Mecklenburg High

HM: Trellace Lawrimore
   *Cedar Cliff Notes*
   A.C. Reynolds High

Inside Page Design

1: Grace King
   *Northwest Horizons*
   Northwest Guilford High

2: Jonathan Williams
   *Northwest Horizons*
   Northwest Guilford High

3: JoEllen Hogoboom
   *Golden Fleece*
   T.C. Roberson High

HM: Katie Kilmartin
   *Northwest Horizons*
   Northwest Guilford High

HM: Giulia Deem
   *The Forest Fire*
Wake Forest-Rolesville High

**Inside Spread Design**

1: Christine Son  
*Northwest Horizons*  
Northwest Guilford High

2: Christy Blevins  
*The Rooster*  
Ronald Reagan High

3: Justin Perry  
*The Eagle*  
East Mecklenburg High

HM: Kristen Laubscher  
*Proconian*  
Chapel Hill High

HM: Rachel Schmitt  
*The Paw Print*  
Jay M. Robinson High